
Masteron Primobolan Winstrol - Rimobolan 100
mg

If ever there were a steroid that can be considered “perfect” (or as perfect as can be), it would be
Rimobolan.

• Product: Rimobolan 100 mg 1 ml
• Category: Injectable Steroids
• Ingridient: Methenolone Enanthate
• Manufacture: Bayer
• Qty: 10 ampoules
• Item price: $20.02

→ SHOP OUR ONLINE STORE ←
I have never been one to post a lot about myself or my progress in off-season , as my coach
@clintoncrous35 always says all we need to do is show them on stage , but I am very happy about what
I have achieved in my off season during lockdown, no silly methodes followed , no fancy tricks pulled ,
just a well balanced diet worked out for my body and needs, not once did I feel starved or had to do
ridiculous amounts of cardio , no blanket theory followed just sticking to what my coach says and
understanding my body and what works for me ...
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These are the hard yards that matter, this is where you train not only your body but your mind to do the
things that you may not want to in the instant to get what you want long term!.
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